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Very suprised and glad to receive the award .Thanks to Mr.Phi
to help me alot in working ,thanks all ,especially colleagues at
Sakai site .I learnt alot from Sakai site and Sunsco site.

I will learn more from others staff ,try to apply working skill
effectively ,earn money to take care of my family better.

Soltec VN is a big company create products with the quality
better than other companies. Soltec VN also have good benefits,
build the wholesome playing field for employees.I hope that Soltec
VN will grow up and  further development .

Iʼm very glad to receive the award and be suprised when Mr Abe
give good reviews to me

Strive to work hard, no mistake anymore and will be increased
salary in the next evaluation .

Soltec VN company is high potential in Vietnam ,welfare
l ti i b tt th th i t d l d t th

1.Howʼs your feeling?
2.What is your target from now on?
3.Please give a comment for SOLTEC VN.

Iʼm very suprised to received the award in kick off meeting
.Thanks for Mr.Minh to help me in working ,thanks for the help and
cooperation of my collegues ,and I also strive by my best to get the
good result in working.

In this year ,I strive to get more awards ,hihi...My baby also
come ,I should make more efforts (more and more..) .

Soltec VN is the dynamic company  growing each day. Besides
the strong elements also has many weaknesses and shortcomings in
the work as well as using forces purpose.

regulation is better than other companies ,to develop and get the
stronger ,its should improve management ability.



Iʼm very happy to receive this award, to thank all members of
company who helped me, especially thanks to Mr.Trung and Mr.
Ikeda  helped me a lot in this time

I will try my best to work to be increased salary in the next
evaluation

I hope all Soltecʼs members to further efforts for companyʼs
development. Hope Director and HR department  have more
precise evaluation about ability and working skill of each member.

Iʼm very glad to receive this award
I wish I always have a good health ,company get more projects
Soltec Vn is the potential company .Its impression is the warm

,friendly of President when he came to visit site

1.Howʼs your feeling?
2.What is your target from now on?
3.Please give a comment for SOLTEC VN.

Iʼm very suprised and happy to receive the award that Director
Board offer .I will try my best  to work ,one more time I want to say
thanks Director Board as well as company.

I got married and have 2 children, my family is very happy.
Although its hard but Iʼm  enjoy the job.I hope that Soltec VN grow
up, getting more orders thence  employeeʼs life will be improved
,their family is better, happier.

In the company, the managers is very sociable with staffs so I
am very happy about this. Additional , the condition working of
painting room and shot blast room are not  perfect yet
.





Close up
SOLTEC VN

Q
How can you describe
your life just one word?

Why?Q

How many times are you usually
going to drink every month?

Do you have any challenging
things except your job?

What your recently trouble?

Q

Q

Q

What are your most regret
things in your life?

Whatʼs your dream?Q
Q

receive the attentiveness
from familyʼs members.Have a
good job as well as the help of
everyone.



Shimizu Senseiʼs Japanese Lesson

It has been nearly one year since starting work at Sunsco,

until now its finished. In May 3rd ,2013 safe prayer was

hold. Send our best wishes to Sunsco,wish you achieve

great success in business.






